MIC Course March 2020

When & where
19 & 20 March 2020
9:00 – 17:00 hrs
Knowledge square 6th floor, RIMLS, route 283

Host
Jack Fransen,
Dept. of Cell Biology
RIMLS

Registration
Required

About
This two day course is aimed at providing you with a solid basis for image analysis. Course topics include: imaging pitfalls, image preprocessing, segmentation, feature extraction, image analysis automation (Fiji macro scripting) and many more. Next to theoretical lectures, a large part of the course exists of applying learned techniques using FIJI on your own laptop.

Please note:
• Costs for the workshop are 150 euro (full course, including USB memory stick and course materials)
• Participants are required to bring their own laptop
• Examples to work on are provided.

Future data
4 and 5 June 2020

To participate, please send an e-mail to: Marieke Willemse  Marieke.willemse@radboudumc.nl